Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia – 25 years of collaboration

PROGRAM (tentative) – CDH2020 Meeting

**Sunday, February 9th**

1600 – 1900 – On-site Check-in, last minute registration, & presentation upload (outside Live Oak)

**Monday, February 10th – Introduction, overview, & long-term follow-up**

0600 – Registration / Check-in / load presentations / Breakfast buffet open

0700 – **Welcome and Introduction** Matthew Harting & Kevin Lally

*Note: All main sessions will be held in Live Oak. Other locations for sessions / events will be specified.*

0715 – 0900 – **Case presentation/discussion** with panel & audience response

  *Lead:* Matthew Harting  
  *Panel:* Kevin Lally, Dick Tibboel, Theresa Grover, Richard Keijzer, Rodrigo Ruano

0910 – 1000 – **Family perspective/discussion** with families & audience response

  *Leads:* Terry Buchmiller & Ashley Ebanks

1000 – 1010 – **Brief break** (remain in auditorium)

1015 – 1045 – **Speaker I:** Dick Tibboel (What basic/translational breakthroughs are going to change the way we understand CDH and care for these patients in the future?)

1045 – 1130 – Research presentations – **Podium Day 1** (4 presentations) (*Moderators:* Jay Wilson & Roberta Keller)

1130 – 1200 – **Speaker II:** Kevin Lally (History, progress, and future - CDHSG)

1200 – 1300 – **Lunch** (*Live Oak C&D*)

1300 – 1345 – **Debate: Timing of repair with ECLS**

  *Debaters:* Adam Vogel (On ECLS) vs. Erin Perrone (Off ECLS) Formatting: 10 min PPT pres, 5 min rebuttal each, 15 min group discussion (*Moderator:* Pietro Bagolan)

1345 – 1415 – **Speaker III:** Francesco Morini (Long-term follow-up)

1415 – 1515 – Research presentations – **Long term follow up** – (8 presentations) (*Moderators:* Terry Buchmiller & Priscilla Chiu)

1530 – 1645 – Breakout Structured/Focused Meetings


*Note: These are the...*
exact same discussions each day so choose 2 of the 4 to attend. (locations: Cedar A&B, Red Maple, & Magnolia)

1700 – 1900 – **Cocktail reception** *(Generic space, Magnolia, & Outdoor Terrace)*

1900 – Dinner – *on your own*

---

**Tuesday, February 11th – Neonatology, ECLS, & surgery**

0600 – 0700 - Breakfast buffet open

0630 – 0700 – Registration / Check-in / load presentations

0700 - 0800 – Coffee, breakfast, and quick-shot breakout presentations (3 areas *(Neo+ECLS, LTFU, Basic)* ~10 presentations each, 3 min per presentation with 1 question max)
  - **Neo+ECLS** *(location: TBD)* – moderator: Bob DiGeronimo
  - **Basic science** *(location: TBD)* – moderator: Augusto Zani
  - **LTFU** *(location: TBD)* – moderator: Priscilla Chiu

0815 – 0845 – **Speaker IV**: Richard Keijzer (miRs in CDH)


0945 – 1015 – **Speaker V**: Neil Patel (The role of the heart in CDH)

1015 – 1045 – **Break**

1045 – 1145 – **Research Presentations - quick shots** – 12 presentations (basic, cardiac, and pulmonary hypertension) *(Moderators: Tim Jancelewicz & Koji Nagata)*

1145 – 1245 – **Lunch** *(Live Oak C&D)*

1300 – 1330 – **Speaker VI**: David Kays (ECLS & surgery: achieving optimal outcomes)

1330 – 1430 – **Research Presentations - quick shots** – 12 presentations (ECLS, genetics, and standardization of care) *(Moderators: Yigit Guner & Natalie Rintoul)*

1430 – 1500 – **Speaker VII**: Pramod Pulingandla (Standardization of care)

1515 – 1615 – **Breakout Structured/Focused Meetings**
  - Breakout meetings: 1. **LTFU data collection** (Priscilla Chiu), 2. **Development of CDHSG v5** (Matthew Harting / Pam Lally), 3. **Cardiac dysfunction – the role of the heart in CDH** (Neil Patel), 4. **Standardization in CDH – should/can we achieve it?** (Tim Jancelewicz) *Note: These are the exact same discussions each day so choose 2 of the 4 to attend.* *(locations: Cedar A&B, Red Maple, & Magnolia)*

1630 – 1730 – Update on postnatal clinical trials in CDH

1800 – **Cocktails & Group Dinner** *(Live Oak C&D)*
Wednesday, February 12th – Fetal diagnosis & intervention

0600 – 0700 - Breakfast buffet open

0630 – 0700 – Registration / Check-in / load presentations

0700 - 0800 – Coffee, breakfast, and quick-shot breakout presentations (3 areas (Fetal, General, Surgery), ~10 presentations each, 3 min per presentation with 1 question max)
   - Fetal (location: TBD) – moderator: Anthony Johnson
   - General (location: TBD) – moderator: Matias Luco
   - Surgery (location: TBD) – moderator: Tim Jancelewicz

0815 – 0845 – Speaker VIII: Alexandra Benachi (Update on fetal diagnosis)

0845 – 1000 – Research Presentations - Fetal - 8 presentations (Moderators: Paul Losty & Anthony Johnson)

1000 – 1100 – Speaker IX: Jan Deprest (Update on Fetal therapies and the TOTAL trial)

1100 – 1115 – Closing remarks

Meeting Concludes